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Some of the recent four-layer gate-controlled semiconductor 
switches are very low in cost, are self-protecting, and are 
transient-immune. Bilateral SCR's are also readily available. 

By DONALD LANCASTER 
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I-IE silicon controlled rectifier has come of age. These four-fayer gate-controlled semicon
cl '.

1l'lor S\\·itcJ1e� are
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\V used ill an amazi11gly diverse range of appl
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IS . SClfs
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directly replacmg 1gllllnms. power thyratrons. and o the-r bulky, 111effiuent devices. op
erating as high as 1.500 Yolts at current leYels exceedi11g .)()() amperes. They are nn\ \· serving as 
microminiature. lightweigl1t switches in computer a11d satel lite circuitry, reliably s\\·itching 
millian1peres of current at low niltage levC'ls. They enable power supplies and regulators to op
erate in switching mode at effide11des very nearly appro;1chi11g I 00%. SClrs sen-e in motor and 
po\\·er-tool controls that provide Yariahle speed and ,·ariable torque at the turn of a k11ob. An 
entire imlmtry h;1s begun with the SCR home light dimmer ;111cl workshop pO\Yer-tonl controls. 
Jn special circuits, the SCR is an efficient radar modulator, a power inn•rler, :md an effectiYe 
d.c.-to-cl.c. conYcrter. 

There ha,·c been some recent deYclopments in the SCR field that promise to make these (·om
po11e11ts c,·en more useful ;11Jd may possibly create a "·hole 11ew class oJ circuitry that has 110 pres
ent co1111terpart. These sanw deYelopmcnts c;m also greatly simplify current!)· popular deYices as 
\Yell ;IS co11tributc to reduced cost . 

These recent dcn'lopments take Sl·,·cr;,l direct ions, the mo�! significant of "·hich are fxtremely 
lO\\'-CO�t sen\ self-protecting sc1rs, and lransie1Jt-imm111w sc1rs. Of f:'(jll;]l importanl'f are llt'\\·]y 

Some lypicol e•omples of low-cosl silicon conlrclled rectifiers showing their simple case design. 
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Fig. 1. When the reverse breakdown of a non-uniform p-n junc
tion !left) is exceeded, it breaks down at its weakest point. 
High current density at this point melts the structure and 
creates a short. A uniform, controlled-avalanche structure 
breaks down uniformly across the entire surface. Under these 
conditions, the current density is low and no damage is done. 

a\·ailable SCH "offspring." These include a class of SClfs 
that l'an be turned off by a gate pulse as well as on, and new 
bilateral SCH's that \\·ork equally well in either c.:urrent direc
tio11. The former mav he operated from an uni11terr11pted, 
u11comm11tated d.c'. source. The latter are capable of operat
ing direct!�· off the a.c.:. line, allowing a single bilateral SCH 
to pro\'idc f11ll-wa\T. non-inverted proportional a.c. control 
\\'ithout the use of other po\\'er components. 

\\'e \\'ill assume that the reader has a basic: familiarity with 
the co1l\'entio11al SCH and its operation. (See "Silieun Con
trolled Rectifiers" in the October 1963 issue of this magazine, 
one of the SCH manuals, or design information [HO\·ided by 
,·irt11ally all the sen manufacturers, Motorola, T<'.ras /11stm-
111<'11ts, Ccncral El<'ctric, RCA, Tra11sitro11, Sarl•cs Tar�i1111, 
illil'l'll!ltio1111l Ifrctificr, SSP/. \Vcsti11glw11.1·t', among others.) 
Suffice it to say that the sen is a four-Ja,·er semiconductor 
switch that is capable of swikhi11g 'large ,;mounts of current 
through the use of minute control signals applied to a third 
or gate electrode. This article \\'ill investigate these new de
velopments which promise to make the new silic.:011 c.:ontrollcd 
rectifiers intrinsically more useful. 

Economy SCR's 
One of the most welcome de\'clopmenls is the creation of a 

linl' of economy SCR's which are designed for the consumer 
electro11ic.:s market for use in appliances and dimmers. SCI'l.'s 
arc now available, in quantity, for less than $ l.00 apiel'C and 
si11glv fur slightly o\·er $1.:30. These SCH's can control .') am
peres at :200 Yolts, while lower \'Oltagc SCR ·s arc available at 
e\·en lower cost. The new SCH eco110mv has been acl1ie,·ed 
b�· employi11g several tc<"hniques. One is

. 
pla11ar cunslruction, 

a more efficient method of fahrieating the silicon stnicture 
"·hid1 is the heart of the SC:H. A second factor is sheer volume 
of production and high prod11ctio11 yields made possible bv 
,·olume markets and autunwtic equipment. 

The 111ost significant contributio11 to reduced cost has been 
the redesig11 of the case. Since a large fraction of any semi
conductor's cost is in the case. the leads, and the assc•mbl�·. 
the hermetically scaled. stud-mounted design has been aban
doned in fa,·or of cases which arc merely tabs or small cups of 
metal. These inexpensive packages are entirely adequate for 
the c11vironme11tal conditions e11cou11tered in t·onsumt·r prod
ucts. 

Each manufacturer has his O\\'ll approac.:h tu an ideal econ
omy package. Some of these are sho\\'n in the photographs. 
HCA uses a Hat diamond-shaped washer and a small metal 
cup. This is similar to the typical powcJ-transistor case, al
though much lighter and smaller. This package is usually 
bolted or riveted to a heat sink. Texas lllstr11111<·11ts uses the 
top-hat diode case, now with t\\'O leads out the top. It is sol
dered directly to a heat sink (usually with a disc solder pre
form and an o\·en) or glued to a beryllium oxide insulating 
\\'asher. The anode eon11edio11 is by way of a spring clip or 
dirc'ctly through the heat sink. The Transilron package is a 

simple cup, some\\'hat similar to the Tl design. 
Motorola USl'S a spt'eial cartridge type case designed to fit 

into a fuse clip or be soklered directly to a heat sink. This is 
one of the smalll'st SCH packages presently a\·ailable at the 
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8-ampcre current le,·el. Gc11<'rnl Elcc!ric uses a press-fit cup 
for its economy SCH.'s, similar to the diodes used on automo
tive altcnrntors. J\lany other manufacturers use this same 
package on their 18- to 2.5-ampere meclium-po\\'cr SCR's. 
This type of package lends itself to easy mounting as it is sim
ply pressed into a .. '500-inch hole in a heat sink. An arbor pr<>Ss 
is normally used for this operation, but an ordinary bench 
vise works just as well. 

;\fanufacturers, in their volume packaging, hm·en't forgot
ten the small-quantity manufacturer or the cxpcri111c11tcr. 
Almost all of the types shown ham modified designs which 

+AMPS +AMPS 

l+I VOLTS 

1-1 1-1 
OROINARY SCR CONTROLLfO-AVALANCHf SCR 

fig. 2, The sharp zener knee in the reverse direction of the 
controlled-avalanche SCR makes this device self-protecting. 
Transients are absorbed without local destructive breakdown. 

I+) 

provide studs or additional leads to allow the traditional nut
and-bolt type of assembly. Obviously, these additions increase 
the SCR cost. but in many instances the modified case is 
pric.:ed only 10 to 25 cents above the production case. 

SCH's are now available from many manufacturers in a 
choice of c.:ase connections. In the older SCR's, the case was 
invariably connected to the anode of the strnctnrc to permit 
rapid dissipation of he;it. The new planar constrnction elim
inates this rcq uircmcnt as heat sinking at the cathode is just 
as efficient. The price of the SCR ,,·ith either connection is 
the same. This leads to greatly simplified heat-sink design in 
circuits operating two SCR's back-to-back or in circnits using 
multiple SCifs. This, in itself, can drastically reduce com
plexity and assembly time in many cirt"uits. 

There is a tremendous hidden significance in this new SCH 
economy. PrcYious SCH applications replaced the tll\Talron, 
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Fig. 3. (Al Using gate turn-off SCR as a latching relay. When 
the gale is pulsed positive, the SCR turns on. With a negative 
pulse, SCR turns off. 181 A switching-mode regulated supply 
with very high operating efficiency. Varying the on time com
pared to off time of the fixed power input results in a var
iable power output. The filter smooths out the on-off-on-off 
waveform so that resultant output is a smooth d.c. voltage. 
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tlw ig1iitro11, the \·ariahle a11totra11sfor111er, thc maglletic am
plifier, alld others. l'radil'allv all prPsent SCH applil'atio11s 
h;l\·c had their earlier conllterparts. The 11c\\' SCH ecollomies 
alld small sizes open the \l'a\· for a host of ne\\' industrial a11d 
crn1s11111er applic;1tio11s that have bee11 impractiC'al or pro
hibitively expensin· 1111til 11m1·. 

For illstance. dimmers lrnilt directlv into co11\·c11tio11al desk 
a11d tahle lamps \\·ill allo11· thl' hrigl1tness of the lamp to IH' 
\·aried to suit i11di\·id11al needs. Pm\·er tools \\-hose spec·d or 

torcpw increases as the triggcT press11re is increased arc-· 110\\' 
possihk , as is soldc·ri11_g l'q 1iipment \\·ith i11st ant Iv :l!ld co11-
ti1111rn 1slv \·ariahle temperatmc c011trol_ .-\ lso in the cards 
are store-ligl1ti11g fi:-;tmes tl1at call a11tomatically l'01ll[X'11-
satc· for i1wreasc·s and clcneascs i11 da\·light h·\·els . photo
gr.tphic lighting tl1at pro\·idc·s e:-;ad shadm\· crn1trol-tLC' 
list is limited 011h- h\- the im agi 1 1atio 1 1 of the clcsignn. 
Thes<" are not expe11sin' "drc·am de\'ices'' but c11rrentlv fca
sihl�· low-cost dc\'ices \\·hid1 shonld he ;\\'ailahle soon. 

The c11rre11tlv popnlar \\·all-morn1ting dimmers alld home 
11·orkshop pll\n·r-tool c·ontrols offer ji1st a hint of the-� \·ast pos
sihilit ies of cc·onomical SC :n :u·. proportional control. 

Sclf-prot<'<'ting SCR',-
l'rotc·cti11g SC:Trs against \'Oltagc transil'11ts has lH'cn a sc

\'c·rc• design problem C'\Tr sinl'c their introduction. The prob
lem hcconws cspeeialh- critil'al in high-\'(iltagc, high-l·111Tent 
ind11strial motor and process controls. Transiellt protection is 
mandatorv ill rc\·crsing motor drives where a shortt"cl SCR 
l'a 11 destroy a motor, or perhaps an entire prodnction li11e. 

The specifil' problem is rPverse hreakdo\\'n. A voltage tra11-
sit·11t in the forward direction mcrc·lv turns the SCR on. In 
tlw reverse direc·tion, whpn the peak inverse voltage of the 
SCH was exC'ccclf'd, violent bre.1kdown oc·c111Tecl, mining the 
SCH and perhaps the rest of the C'irc1iit. Previo11sl�', SCR con
trols had to ha\·e protecting varistors, th�Tistors, and other 
tr;i11sicnt s11ppressicrn (·irc11itry. 

A llf'W techniq11e elimi11ates all of this. Called "controlled 
a\·ah11che" this ne\\' hrcecl of SCR's is made to beha\·e like a 
zcnn diode when its peak inverse voltage is exceeded. The 
transient is simplv alisorhecl by tlw SCR and dissipated ;1s 
heat. Not onlv is the SCR not damag(•d, hut it has eliminated 
a tra11sient that could do further circuit damage. 

To explain C'ontrollcd avalanche, we must 
0
delve i11to a hit 

of solid-state phvsics. The troublemaker in this case is tcrn
per:1t11re. If the instantaneous temperature of anv part of a 
semiC"ondmtor gets ton hot, it simply melts a11d loses its semi
c011dt1cting properties. The cause of temperature is heat and, 
i11 this case, the cause of the heat is current. It is not current 
itself. but c111'/'c'11f dc11sit11 (amps./sq. in.) that causes the clc
stn1ctive temperature rise. 

This effect can be demonstrated bv first passing a .5-amp 
cmrcnt through a #14 wire and then repeating the experi
ment with #40 wire . A !though both wires passed the same 
current, one is still at room temperature while the other has 
disintegrated in a wisp of smoke. 

Bv the same token, a substantial current can flow through 
a sc·;nicond11ctor if it fln 1cs tlirnugli tlir entire acailahlC' cr�.1·.1· 

s1·ct ic111. On the other hand. if that same current is concen
trated in a small are;1, the tc·mperature rise mav be clcstrnc
tivc. This is shmn1 i11 Fig. I, where a u11iform and a noll-uni
form 11-11 junction is diagrammed. Thf' non-uniform j11nction 
\\·ill reverse hreakdo\\'ll at the defect shown. The resultant 
high cmrent densitv will dcstrov the jnnction at this point. 
Si11ce the other semiconductor regions around the cldect have 
not broken clown, they conduct

' 
no c111-rent. The short pro

dnccd exists only over a \·ery small area, hnt it is still a short. 
The uniform junction breaks down 11niformlv. The same cur
rent as before is 11ow clistrih11ted over the e1{tirP smface. The 
resultant current densitv is verv low. A !though the same 
amo11nt of heat is produ�'Cd in h�th cases, the 1;niform junc
tion k111[)('ratme rt>mains at a safe level. 
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Fig. 4. (Al The new bilateral SCR's extremely simple light

dimmer and power-control circuitry. This circuit uses gate

less bilateral SCR lo give full-range 600-watt proportional 

control. !Bl The gated bilateral SCR allows 600-watt a.c. 

proportional control with only four parts. Performance and 
cost are about the same as circuit shown at !Al. Both types 

of bilateral SCR are available in much higher power ratings. 

Typical mounts for press-fit SCR's, Half-inch hole is used. 

In an orclinary clioclc or SCR, reverse breakdown first takes 
place in one or two small regio11s, damaging the device. In a 
zener diode, and in the nc·w controlled-avalanche SCR's, re
verse hrcakclown is uniform across the entire iunction, pre
venting darnagi11g local tempernture rise. Fig. 2 comp.ires 
the reverse hreakclcl\nl of a regular ancl a controllecl-a\·a
lam·he SCR. 

Controlled avalanche results from card11l SCR design and 
improved control of the sen properties during fabrication. 
Beveli11g the silicon structnre in a critical manner helps cre
ate the required uniform breakdown. Passivating the silicon 
strncturc (coating with a "paint" of oxicle or nitride) also 
prevents edge or surface contamination that co11lcl encrnirag<' 
nnen.'ll breakclown. 

The significance of the controlled a\•alanche SCH lies in its 
inherent self-protection. The SCR is now a trw1si('11f-c/imi11at
i11g cl< ·\ ·ice inste:Hl of a ( Continu<"d 011 page 70) 
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New SCR Developments 
( Co11ti11111•rl from page 21) 

transient-susceptible one. This makes 
the SCR comparable in self-healing 
properties to the ignitro11, selenium rec
tifier, and other older self-protecting de
Yices. 

As a sidelight, crn1trolled-<l\·alanchc 
SCRs can be used in place of high-\"Cilt
age, high-current zc11er diodes a11d as 
protection deYil'es for other ciffu its in 
certain cases. 

Transient lnmnmity 
A closely related problem of SCR's is 

transient turn-on. :\ niltage much lo\\·er 
than the forward a11ode LreakmTr \'Olt
age of the SCR could turn the SCR on if 
the rise time of the applied forward volt
age was short enough. This is called the 
"dv/clt" problem. As an SCR turns on in 
a short time and produces a transient, it 
can easily turn on other SCR's on the 
same power line. The effects of this on a 
production line could range from amus
inc to disastrous. The traditional me;rns 
of eliminating c/i;/c/t turn-on \\'as to iso
late the various l'ircuits with transform
ers or to use imluctance to limit the rate 
of rise of applied current. Thyrite and 
other varistors were also used. 

The new SCR"s are virtuallv di;/dt
proof. The rate of rise of anod� voltage 
must be faster than 200 volts per micro
second before di;/dt turn-on can occur. 
Transients on industrial lines simplv are 
not usually that fast. The exact manufac
turing techniques required to make an 
SCR dv/dt-proof ;He not easily ex
plained and are proprietary with cer
tain companies. 

Taken together, controlled avalanche 
and dv/dt immunity make the SCR more 
transient-immune an<l self-protecting. 
These are essential features of any indus
trial high-current control system. 

These tel'lrniqnes are expensive and, 
at present, are available only on pre
mium devices where this type of protec
tion is mandatory for the inten<led appli
cation. Generally, 117-volt circuits are 
immune from either problem due to the 
"softness" of most 117-\'Cilt lines. As a 
rPsult, controlled-avalanche an<l high 
dv I dt devices are confined to applica
tions requiring 220-volt or higher line 
voltages. 

Gate Turn-Off SCR's 
The c·onventional SCR is turned on bv 

a positive current pulse at its gate. Th� 
onlv wav it can be turned off is bv re
mo�·ing 'or reversing the anode \"(Jltage. 
In many cases, this is either incml\'en
ient or impractical. There are a number 
of applications for a gate-controlled 
s\\'itch which can turn the load current 
off as well as on simply by applying a 

negati\·e current pulse to the gate. 
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Small ( 2.50 ma. or less) gate-con
trolled /J-1!-p-11 devices ha\"e been a\·ail
ahle for some time. These devices he
ha\·e like a conventional SCR <lming 
turn-on and conduction and as a linear 
charge controlled amplifier i11 the tnrn
off mode. A charge (current pulse) in
troduced at the gate electrode c111cels 
the charge caused by the load cmrent 
and the dc\'ice turns off. 

A new tvpe of po\\'er SCH is based on 
the operation of t hese lo\\'-currcnt 
s\\'itl'hes. Gate-controlled switches that 
can switch .5 amps at 400 Yolts have re
cently become available. A positive gate 
pulse turns them on and a negati\·e gate 
pulse turns them off. Thcv will also turn 
off when the supply volt,;ge is remo\·ed, 
just like a11 ordinary SCH. 

Quite a substantial pulse of current is 
required for turn-off in the present mod
els. Turn-off current gain is around ten. 
Actuallv, this low current gain in no way 
limits the utility of this SCR, for rnnsid
erable power g<lin is achieved d11ring 
turn-off. The turn-off vollugr• only h;1s to 
be 3 \·olts or so, but will directly switch 
-!00 volts. Also, the turn-off signal has 
to exist for only ;l small part of a milli
second. The usual method of turn-off is 
to discharge a capacitor into the gate, 
as the required high-current pulse is 
easily provided in this way. The gate 
mav also be turned off bv <lirect connec
tim; to a low-impedanc� negative \'olt
age using a transistor, four-layer diode, 
or other switch. 

There are quite a few possibilities for 
this de\'ice which heretofore had no 
high-voltage counterpart. Two typical 
circuits are sh0\n1 in Fig. :3. Small gate 
pulses will operate the SCR as a d.c. 
latching switch. Pulse it to turn on, pulse 
it to turn off. A 2-kw. load may be con
trolled with two small, low-energy gate 
pulses. A second possibility is to usc the 
gate controlled SCR in a voltage-rnriahle 
power supply. Bv varying the ratio of 011-
time to off-time, various amounts of load 
power can be [)l"O\·ided. This is done in 
a rapid off-on-off-on-off-on sequence. Fil
tering this output waveshape retains only 
the d .c. component, providing a smooth, 
continuously variable output. As this 
SCR operates in the switl'hing mode, the 
efficiency of this design is very high and 
can approach 100 percent. The heat pro
duced is substantially less than that pro
duced in \·;1cuum-tube or transistor dissi
pation-type regulators. A small differen
tial amplifier will adjust the output to 
hold the H>ltage constant for varving 
load, making the supply a regulated one. 

The fabrication of a gate turn-off SCR 
is much more difficult than an ordinary 
SCR. Because of this, they are not, at 
present, low-cost devices and probably 
never can approach the price of the 
economv SCR's. But, the circuit simpli
fication .and the new circuit possibilities 
can reduce O\'er-all equipment cost using 
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the gate-c:ontrolled SCR, thus justifying 
the higher c:ost of this component. 

Bilateral SCR's 
All regular SCR's are unilateral-they 

011lv work in one c:urrent direction. To 
op�rate off the a.c:. line, SCR's must he 
11.sed i11 pairs or the line must he inverted 
with diodes. Other alternatives are half
wave, half-range operation and mechan
ical switching of an ordinary diode to 
pro,·ide full-range control. 

Bilateral SCR's elimi11ate this problem. 
They simply go in series with the a.c. 
line and the a.c:. load. They work ill 
either current direction and turn off auto
matically ev1,ry a.c. zero. There are two 
newly introduced devices that accom
plish bilateral a.c. control at substantial 
power levels. 

Tra11sitro11'.1· "Biswitch" is a gateless 
hilateral SCR. It is turned on by a\·a
lanche breakdown. This is done by ap
plying a 400-volt spike to the "Biswitch" 
to turn it 011. An autotransformer steps 
up a small trigger pulse to trigger the 
Biswitch. As the Biswitch is turned off 
during triggering, very little trigger en
ergy is required, giving a very high turn
on gain. Fig. 4A shows a dimmer circuit 
using a Biswitc:h. V\'ith proper heat-sink
ing, it can control 600 watts of light or 
motor load. 

Gc11cral Elcctric'.1· "Triac" is a bilateral 
gate controlled SCR. Using this device, 
a full-range dimmer or power-tool con
trol can be built using only four parts. 
The circnitr�' cost, using a Triac or Bi
switch, is about the same. The Triac is 
more expensive, hut requires no trigger 
transformer. A Triac dimmer is shown in 
Fig. -113. 

For more information on new SCR's, 
such as the ones discussed in this article, 
their circuits, and their capabilities, con
sult manufactmers' data sheets and de
sign-information suppl<.'ments. A 
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- --------------------. 
Send me complete literoh1t• on the following ROHN Produch: f 

0 Honu T� T�w•r• 0 Amat•ur Tower& ( 
0 Commun1cat1on Tow•l'1 0 AM·f/ill Broadcosting Towers ( 

Nam•O Micro.wove Towen O Government ( 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Firm
----------------------

AddrM•
--
-------------------

city - Stat• I 
"World's Largest EXCLUSIVE Manufacturer of Towers; designers, I 
engineers, and installers of complete communication tower systems." I 

----------�------------� 
CIRCLE NO. 21 O ON READER SERVICE PAGE 

name 

SEND ELECTRONICS WORLD 
address 

city zip 

EVERY 
MONTH 

state 

Check one: D 3 years for $12 
D 2 years for $9 D 1 year for $5 

In the U.S., and possessions. 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me 

Foreign rates: Canada and Pan American 
Union countries, add 50¢ per 
year; all other foreign countries, 
add $1.00 per year. 

D New D Renewal 
Mail to: 

ELECTRONICS WORLD 
Dept. 0029, 1255 Portland Place, 

Boulder, Colorado 80301 
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www.americanradiohistorv.com 


